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Abstract 
The present work deals with expenments and models related to the emission of 
sound dunng the flow of granular matenals through tubes and silos The flow is 
often accompanied by temporal oscillat~ons of wall stresses and vibration of the 
silos and supporting structures (silo quake) In some cases, it is also accompanied 
by a booming sound (sllo music) Silo music disturbs people in the neighborhood 
and silo quake may cause earthquake type movements, which may endanger the silo 
and surrounding structures 
Expenments have been conducted using tubes fitted elther wlth pistons or on- 
fices at the ends Most of the expenments were conducted using the former arrange- 
ment Earller woikeis have observed that the height of the granular matenal above 
the onfice must exceed a cntical value ( H c )  for the music to occur The c~ltical 
height (H,) was deteimined using the root mean square value of amplitude of the 
recorded sound signal at iranous plston velocities in the range 0 4 - 1 8 m d s  In 
the onfice expenments, H, was detemned for velocities of the free surface of the 
powder column in the range 3 - 42 mmls 
The rate and state model for fnctlon 1s adapted to the present problem This 
model predicts that the matenal either moves with a constant veloclty (steady slid- 
~ n g )  or In a jerky manner (stick-slip), depending on the parameter values used As 
suggested by earlier workers, we postulate that the s11o music is generated by stick- 
slip motion of granular matenal For H < H,, it is postulated that steady sllding 
occurs It is shown that thls is consistent w~th  the model predictions For H > H, , 
the model predicts that steady sliding is unstable with respect to small perturbations 
It exhibits sustained oscillations, which 1s the expected behaslor of a system under- 
going stick-slip motton The model provides estimates of H, and of the frequency 
of stick-sllp oscillations The model parameters have been estimdted by fitt~ng data 
on the \,II l,ttlon ut  II  sr lth the ~ e l o c ~ t y  
hlulte et dl (2C03) found that the dominant frequency of the sound for a tube 
fitted nlth an orlfice \\as glben by c / ( 4 L , ) ,  \\here c i s  velocity of sound In alr and 
L ,  is the column length of alr ~olumn above the granular matenal This expression 
fits the present data also, for both types of end condltlons (piston and onfice) 
Some expenrnents were conducted uslng an inclined tube fitted wlth onfice 
These expenrnents sho~v that the cntlcal helght lncreases as the incllnat~on of the 
avls of the tube relati\e to the vertlcal direction (0) Increases If 0 exceeds a critical 
angle (R,), there IS no muslc 
